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FINAL REPORT. ON THE !lROTE KAPELLE II CASE .. /:: 

10 . Attached is an Armed Forces Security Agency translation of a 
paper purporting to be the final report of the German Security Police 
and the Security Service on the Rusaia,n spy ringp the :-"Rote Kapelle"o 
The r.erman title. read8: !lAbschlu8sbericht ll~r den Fall Rote Kapella". 

2. The copy SIlbmitted was apparently mada by or for ~;'.F. Fl1cke 
who turned it over to the Chief ASA Europe whence it was· for\'3rded 
19 December 19500 .. . 

3. . Although some bits of infoi'mation are to be found . v.hich appear to 
eupPlement what was already known, the ·chiet interost lies in the different 
attitude tovlard the discoVery' and 1iouldationafthe ring" In previous 
reports it was the attitude .of the German counterintelligence aeencies 
which was revealed; here it is that of thepaliceo From this report it 
'WOuld a!lpear that the work of the police was . largely responsible for the 
detection ·and apprehension of, these .spies, whereas all other accounts 
sugeest· that counterintelligence· was chiefly responsible and that when
ever the police had a finger in the pie 8~hingwent amiss; although 
this comment does not appl,y especisl.l;r to the .acUon in Berlin itselfo 
Another feature ot this report is the frequent repetition and the . 
emphasis on the inBidious~ .ti'easonahle aspects of the caseo This suggests ' 
that the . report was composed by some m~ber ot the pOli~e of mediocre 
ability but in good Party standing. 

4. Far the convenience of the reader thore has been added at the end 
r;;f the docUment a canplete list of persons involved in the "Rote Kapelle" 
Case who are mentioned · :in the report.. . It is suggested that this list will 
be ot particular use of those recipients who mainta:tn a card file on · 
personalities or who may wish iater to refer to specific names·o. 

Translat.ed: R .W. P 
February 1951 
Dls tribut ion: Normal . 
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Personalities 

Rote Kapella 8nd Rote Drei 

1'0 - Attached is an Armed Forces Security Agency translation of 
notes by W~ F. FLICKE on parsons inVolved. in the Russian espionage 

. groups known as the "Rote Kapelle" and "Rote Drai"o . 

. 20 Part of this material was translated earlier by AFSA 254 and 
issued as AFSA-254/CTm-1-50. The present issue contains certain COl"
rectionS and additions received subsequent to the publication of 

'tTID-1-50ll • In several instances FLICKE has obtained current addresses 
of survivors and these ma:1 bear \1atchingo 

Translated: R.W.? 35 copies 

January 1951. 56 pages 

Distribution: Normal 
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IV 0 The Seizure of the Circles of SCHULZE-BOYSEN (CHORO) ~ 
Dr. HARNACK (ARWlD) and von SCHELlHA in Berlin 

A. Yost Important Personages 

, 

1. ' Arwid HARNACK, LL.D. and Ph.D." cover name ARWID" Party member, 

Oberregierungsrat in the Ministry of Economics, head of the section 

for procurement of foreign exchange, later on for America, basic 

problems, chosen as instructor in the Faculty for Foreign Affairs, 

lecturer in the Foreign Policy School of ROSENBERG. 

2. Mildred HARNACK, Ph.D." n~e FISH. , American. ' 1931/32 instructor at the 

, University of Berlin; from 1936 fuU-timeinstructor at the Peopleos 

University of Berlin (Volkschochschule Berlin), translat,or for German 

publishers" foreign language teacher for the Faculty of Foreign Affairs, 

Berlin. 

3. Harro SCHULZE:-BOYSEN, cover name CHaw and GEffiGo First Lieutenant in 

the German Air Ministry, Attach~Group; leader of a seminar in the 

Foreign Affairs Faculty of the University of Berlin. His father W&8 

Fregattenkapitan SCHULZE, son of the Privy Councelor and School Director 

Georg SCHULZE" whose wife OLGA 'was the sister of the Grand Admiral 

A. von TmPITZ. 

" 4. Libertas SCHULZEF-BOYSEN, nee }{AM)-HEYE. Journalist, finally film 

er.itic at the Cultural Film Center of the Ministry of Propaganda. 

Her mother was Countess Victoria EULENBURG, who has now resumed her 

maiden nama, daughter of Prince PhUipp EULENBURG. 

5. Adam'KUCKHOFF, Ph.D. ' Frse lance writer, author ,of the books 

rIDer ,Deutsche von Ba,yencoU1..-t.~'~ , IfStrogany" and UTili EulenspiegelJ'o 

Director of Pragf:Um AG; last cultural film which he produced was 

"Posen - A Growing Cityn 0 

6. ' Margarete KUCKHOFF, n'e LORKE, graduate economist, many, years or study 

in the USA. Translated, for the Racial Political Office of the NSDAP; , 

among other things at ,the behest o! 'James YORPHY she ~rans1ated into 
\ 

English the speeches of GCEBBElS ' and large parts of HITLER~s flUein Kampf"o 
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HABlAUIK 

. Cover name MAx. Employed at the Cant.oual Passport. Office in Baselo 
HABIANIK was in contact with Anna Barbara IIfJLL1m who procured throu,;t 
HABIANIK and by his' aid all!;5sports tor members of the Russian Intel
ligence Service in the 1!.est "RoteKapelle"and "Rote Drai"). Worked 
knowingly with Ann Barbara ' • \'1as active in the net 1'01" aa.n.1 years. 
HABIANIK tilled 'out the passports and sent , them to the chief ot police tar 
signature. MAX received 150 Swiss francs a month from 'Moscow and 100 
francs for each , passport supplied. MAX did not work as purveyor of intel
ligence but 801e:!J' purv8;yOl" of passports. There was an effort for, a t.ime 
to use him as a source of information but the material. he 8upplied~ and 
which JaBBed through At'lNA, was without value.' 

HAHNE, RutbUd 

Member of the German group of the ''Rate K~pellell. ,Now living in 
Berlin-VlUmersdorf, Bonner str. 11. Functioned aa go-batween and news 
gatherer. l'las sentenced by thePeopl.es I Court to imprisonment. Now 
working as sculptress at the art school in Berlin - Vleissensee 
(Director, Bontjes VAN Em). . ' , 

HAImL 

Edmond HAHEL (cover name EDUARD). Kember of the COIlIlmlDist Party in 
Geneva. Had a radio shop, Rue Carouge 26. His wife worked as radio 
operator under the cover name YAUD. For detalls see EDUARD and MAUD. 
HAMEL functioned as cohtact mail between· RADO ("Rote Drei") and MAtJDo 
Was arrested mid-october 1943 by the Swiss police. 

HARNACK, AMdci 

Oberregierungf!1'at is the German Economic ,14in1str;v 
(Reichswirtschaftaministerium). Doctor of Philosop~ and Doctor of 
Political Science. Intellectual head of the German group of the "Rote 
Kapelle". He Bet up radio connections with the Soviet Union. ('l'hGse 
latter passed under the control of SCHULZE-BOYSEN). ,Had many connections 
with western countries and the U .SoA. Was illegal teacher in the HASCH
BEl7EGUNG (Uarxist '-Jorksr School). 

Trained ecoriomic 1\\nctionaries • . Prepared plans for the postwar period 
(atter the fall of the National Socialist regime). Supplied Moscow with 
IIIBJ11' important pieces 01 information on German vlar industry. \'!aa sentenced 
with the first group in December 1942 and executed 22.120 1942. His wife 
ljkewise. 

Received 12 000 Reiehemark '1'rOlll the Russian Intelligence Service (all 
told the Russian Intelligence ·Service paid the Berlin group of the ''Rote 
Kapelle" 37 000 Reichsmark and about 3650 dollars. Of this MrsoKUCKHOFF 
got 1,500' :m.!). 

ArwUi HARNACK enciphered the l'adiogxoaDlS goin8 to Moscow. 

Lived in Berlin in Wayrschstrasse. HARNACK was political economist. 
Had been a fighter in, the Baltic statea after the First '::orld War, then 
went over to the nationalist movement; but was disil1usloned and turned to 
CommuniS'll.:;·, Parlor Bolshevist. Had been in America as a Rockefeller 
fellow 1926-1929 where he met and married his 'I'!if'e~ Wrote a book on the 
American iabar movement before the V:or1d ~-:ar. In the Nazi period he 
trained illegal economic functionarllis dOVin to 1939. Training in rather 
small groups • . Also instructed other illegal groups. 
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HARNACK~ 1W.dred 

Wite of Arwid HARNACK. American by birth. Haiden lI8tIIS . FlSHo 

Carried on U1egal trainihgot mrkers and J!e.r'xtit proPaganda. Member 
of the German group 01 the URote Kapellell.was caued on.by KENT.· 
Fetched htno husband from the office. i.as present during the conversa
tion ·w1th KENT. Helped ·her husband with cipher work. Procured 
information by puinp1ng: GOLLNClV. Did l1a1son work. t,'a.s e:iceei1ted 
22 December 1942. 

HARNACK, Ernst v. 

Hember of the GerJ!ll1Ji ·group of the ''Rote Kapella" bIlt TABS not arrested 
d11l'ing the action aga.inst t.his group. Administrative expert. Functioned 
later as intermediary between · the r.erman generais opposed to the goverrunent 
and circles of the reSistance organizations. 'i':as arrested and executed in 
1945. 

HARNACK, Dr. Falk 

Brother of Arwid. Was · mixed up with the German grOl1pot the "Rote 
Kapelle" in sone way; his role could never be clarified. VIas acting 
Intendant of the D611tschea Theater in Schumannstrasse, . Berlin • . Had 
contacts with Switzerland. Became a ·sold,ier during the war al!d deserted 
in Greece. Became leader of a partisan group in the Balkans. Fanatical 

. Co/lllllUnist. Now art director of the Deta~ Berlin-V1annsee, Am Kleinen 
~annaee 6a. . . ... 

HARRY 

Cover name for ROBImW. ("Rote Kapelle" case, Brussels group). 
For details' see ROBINSOO 

Not to be confused with the substitute ~ad10 operator HARRY mo was 
trained for the RADO Ol"ganization (Rote Drein). . .. 

HARRY 

Not identical with the cover name HARRY ot the ROBINSOO casso Here 
we are concerned with the cover name for a person who was to be trained 
as substitute operator b.Y JIM (FOOTE) (28.11.1943). According to a message 
ot JulJr 1943 be was to be trained as operator with the approval of the 
Direktor, apparently t<;) take the load off MAUD or RooA. In. spite of the 
arrest or other operators he was still working early in November 43, but 
not as operator. His training was delqed. i'llat he was doing ·cannot be 
determined. Identification not yet possible. Appears in radio traffic 
between July and the end of November 1943. 

HAVEIlANN" Wolfgang 

Nephew ofArwid HARNACK. Cover name "ITALIENm" • . Was First 
Lieutenant in the German Navy (OIW/SKL). Was member of the German 
group ot the Rote Kapelle. Supplied. secret int'onnation and cryptographic 
material. ~1as given nine months in prison" later probation at the tront 
(Frontbedh.run8). . i'1as pardoned. Taken pr:i.soner by the Russians and 
suppos.edl¥ has not yet returned. 

HEFFRICH, . Carl 

Was a member of the German group of the "Rote Kapella" 0 . Role not known. 
Not very important. Received prison term. Subsequent tate not known. . 
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KUCKHClFF, Adam 

Author and rilm director. Uember of the German group of the ''Rote 
Kapella". Worked in artist circles. He provided the "spiritual analysis" 
of the artists, 1.13. determined which artists \o/ere suitable for purpoS188 
of the resiStance movement and ' the work of the Russian espionage service. 
In his dwelling was located for a time the one transmitter. Also functioned 
as' transmitter of information, maintained contact with circles in 
Czechoslovakia. Was sentenced to deat.h in 194.3 and executed • . 

Hie wife Greta was also implicated and was also sentenced to death 
but later pardoned. 

KUCKH<PF went to Prague 2.90 1942 and was arrested there 1l.9.42; his 
wife was arrested at the SalliS time in Berlin. 

He was co-author of the June 1941 Appeal to the Workers with Hand and 
Brain not to take part in the war against the Soviet Union 

Adam Kuckhoff dealt personally with ERDBERG. KUCKHCFF'e dwelling · was 
port ct. call for the KENT agents 0 KENT himsel1' was at KUCKHOFFa s. 

KUCKHCFF tor a time held the funds or the "Rote Kapelle". He then , , 
passed the money on to GRIMME. 

KUCKHOFF, Greta ' nee LORKE 

Wite ot Adam KUCKHoW ~ One of the IIlO gt fanatical. activists of the 
German group of the "Rote Kapelle". ' Convinced Ilarxist , and Communist 0 

Functioned as conve:yor of intelligence, propagandist, contact person etco 

Sentenced to death but then sentence commuted to 10 years in prison. 

, Atter the war she wrote in conjunction with OOnther rlEISENBCRN and 
others a one-sided collective report on the, work of the "Rote Kapelle". 
(Meroly a resistance movement.) , 

Still very active in politics (Oonmmnist). Active at the Berlin 
broadcasting station (1946) • . Orten travels into the Vlest zoneso Living 
in Berl~Friedenau, Wilhelmsh6her str. 18. 

Received 1500 Reichsmarks trom the Russian intelligence service for 
her work. 

Greta Kuchorr was for a time editor on the starf of the Swiss newspaper 
''Tat'''. She had hsting eontacts with Sw1t~erland. It is to be assumed that 
she prepared in conjunction with SCHULZE-BO!SEN the routes by whichtne 
remnants or the "Rote Kapelle" later vlent over to RADO. 

Gretla KUCKHOPF is now !linisterialdirigentin in the Foreigh Office ot 
the German Democratic Republic, Berlin. Residence: stolzenhage, Kreis 
Nieder.-Barn.1m. Am Kiewitt 24. 

KUMllEROW, Hans Heinrich Dr. Dipl.-!ng. 

Wa,s engineer with Loews-optar-Radl0. Arter 1928 in thes8rvice of the 
Dutch, Belgian and French espionage services. Then went over to Russian 
esplona;~e. ' Did not belong to the circle ot SCHULZE-BOYSEN. 
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SCHULTZ, &lara 

TOP SECRET . .,~ ., 

Cover nama I SOOJA". Agent \mo had been stationed in Switzerland by 
the Russian espionage service long betore the Second r\'orld ~','ar in order 
to build up :an 1n!ormation network. In a ' sense she was the predecessor 
of RADO within the tranework or the "Rote Dre1". ,Her husband Alfred 
SCHULTZ h,ad prev:iously worked with her for the Red Arrrq in Poland and done 
spy work in the Far East; in 1938 he was et11l. in Chinese captivity. 

Maria SCHULTZ sst. up a spy net against Germany in Switzerland 1917-
1938. She was one of the ' first persons in this assigrlment. , Had a short 
wave transmitter. It was she who worked FOorE into ths organization, atter 
his arrival in Switzerland. ' 

She was living in a small cowherd's hut near Ca~sur-Uontreux, 
lIbere she li1fed vlith her two children and an old German nurse. Her 
transmitter was 8.1so located there. 

Late in August 1939 Marie SCHULTZ received an order by radio tl'Qlll 
Moscow to withdraw all f!,gents working ,in German;yo 

. I . . 

, In the fall and winter of 1939 SONJA used her transmitter to pass 
periodic economic and political reportsl SCJlJA gave instructions in radio 
operation to F:)(m: and his colleague Bill PUD-IPS ("JACK") 

1940 the SONJA group received orders from),foscow to malaI cont~t 
with the wife ot THALMANN who had been imprisoned. This was done , throudi 
her maid, Lisa BROCKEL. ' 

, ' , 

In m1d-1940 SCWJA wanted to atop her work in Switzerland and go to 
England; her German passport was an obstacle. Sh8 therefore had hersell' 
divorced from SCHULTZ and marrisd BDJ.,· thus getting an English passport. 

' . After the C8IIlpaign in France the SONJA group was incorporated into 
the west European spy net ot the Red ArrIr¥ which had existed for years and 
had its central office in Switzerland. . (RADO net l\'I "Rote Drein). 

On 2D December departed ' for London after comPleting her S~~s 
assignments und with the approval of Moscow. Her new husband rema~d tor 
a while in Switzerland. 

SC~OlSEI, Harro 

Son of the Fregattenkapitln, E.E.SCHULZE. ObarlGutnant in the Air ' 
Ministry. Instructor at the University of Berlin. One otthe principal 
organizers of the German group of the "Rote Kapel1e"o Was its most active 
member. Supplied material to Moscow directJ.y and later through KEN!' ' 
(Brussels). Had conne,ctions vlith England, Sweden and Switzerland. Was . 
executed in Berlin in pecember 1942. 

S~EN, I...iBartns 

Wife of Harro §.chulze-Bol!!en. Member of the Garman voup ot the 
''Rote Kapella". \':orked at the Cultural Filla Center. Had connections with 
Sweden. '?as busy gathering information and recruiting new members tor the 
'I'I,orking groupo Nee HAAS-HEIE. t'las executed in Berlin in December 1942. 

She had btlen in sWitierland (zurich?) several. years and had lived 
there in a boarding house; hence had good connections with Sw1tzerland~ 
it is to be assumed that shEl, along with her husband~made certain 
pi'el1nd.ne.r,y Preparations tor having the remnants ot the ''Rote Kapelle n 
transferred to RAIlO. 47 
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